2017 PARKING PERMITS

2017 parking permits will be available December 12th for pick-up at the Marina Operations office, and are only issued if:

1. You are the tenant of record – ID may be required.
2. You have provided the Port with a copy of your current insurance (in compliance with requirements, and More than 30 days from the expiration date).
3. You have provided the Port with a copy of your current Washington state vessel registration.
4. Your account is current.

For questions, please contact the Marina Operations office at 425-775-4588. *2016 parking permits will be valid through January 31, 2017.

INTERMITTENT FUEL DOCK CLOSURES

IN JANUARY 2017

To better serve our customers, the Port of Edmonds is upgrading the sales transaction equipment on the fuel dock. Check our website www.portofedmonds.org for exact closure times and status of installation. Following this upgrade, tenants who wish to use pay-at-the-pump services and receive related discounts will need to schedule a time with Port operations to:

1. Sign a new fuel card agreement
2. Provide credit card info to charge your fuel
3. Receive training on the new system and a new transaction card.

Training will start following installation. We appreciate your patronage and patience during this upgrade and look forward to continuing to serve you in the future.

MARINA SYSTEMS FREEZE PROTECTION

During low temperature spells, the Port of Edmonds implements various methods of freeze protection for water systems throughout our facilities. Some of the potable water systems have automatic freeze valves that open wider as the temperature drops lower and during very cold temperatures, water will be running full force to prevent damage to the pipes. Other areas of the marina do not have these systems and Port staff may disconnect hoses and turn the water at the end of the dock on. If temperatures are predicted to be very low for extended periods of time, the pipes in some locations will be completely blown out and shut down to avoid damage.

Port staff will usually post the gate on your dock with signage explaining that freeze protection is in place or water has been shut off. So when you see a running faucet during freezing temperatures – don’t shut it off. Also, during the winter time, it is a good practice to disconnect your hose from the faucet when it is not being used. Check with the marina office if you have questions.

Purchase fuel from the Port of Edmonds fuel dock during the month of December 2016 or January 2017 and provide receipt as proof of purchase and receive:

1 free boat show ticket for 20 gallons purchased
2 free boat show tickets for 40 gallons or more

Maximum 2 tickets per customer.
VESEL SAFETY CHECKS

Mitigate damage to your boat and others and assist with insuring that Port facilities and your vessel sustain the least amount of damage during the winter storms.

Check and replace lines. They don't last forever, and this can be simple assurance that your vessel will remain secure.

Are you using a heater aboard? This can be very dangerous. Consider purchasing some type of moisture absorber or dehumidifier instead. They collect water absorbed from the air and create airflow that achieves the same and maybe better results then a heater and/or light that is left on. They eliminate musty odors, reduce allergens that can trigger asthma and cause irritation to skin and eyes. Most are very energy efficient and may keep your maintenance costs down.

Feeling some holiday spirit? Only marine grade electrical cords with locking rings in place at both ends are permitted. Temporary wiring such as Christmas lights can cause problems if they are not wired properly and specified for outdoor use.

20% OFF TRAVELIFT + PROGRESSIVE DISCOUNTS ON BOATYARD LAY DAYS

Final month for this great special!
30% with 3 paid days, 40% with 4 paid days, 50% with 5 paid days or more!
Offer good December 2016. Not valid with any other promotion. Call 425-775-4588 to sign up.

2017 RATE CHANGES

2017 Moorage & Dry Storage Rates
These rates will be effective as of January 1, 2017, and can be found on the Port’s website.

Tenant Security Deposits
These will be adjusted to match the new 2017 base rates. This adjustment will appear on your January statement as line item Deposit-Charge-SECURITY DEPOSIT.

Other Charges
Minor increases in Guest Moorage, Loan-a-Slip, Parking fees. Small changes in the Sling time without pressure wash, Workboat Towing, Impound, Liveaboard fees.

All rate schedules will be available at each office and posted on the website portofedmonds.org.

CHRISTMAS SHIPS & HOLIDAY ON THE DOCKS

The Edmonds Yacht Club is once again sponsoring their annual “Holiday on the Docks” The guest moorage areas are filled with boats creatively decorated for the holidays. Please join them in celebrating and come for a visit!

On Tuesday, December 13th, the sights and sounds of the Argosy Christmas Ships will make their way to Edmonds for their annual Christmas Cruise from Edmonds to Richmond Beach. This is always a popular event and spectacular sight. Departure is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Come and visit the marina or to purchase tickets and join the cruise, contact Argosy directly at 888-623-1445 or online at argosycruises.com.

CONTACT US

Administration & Billing: 425-774-0549
Marina Operations & Dry Storage: 425-775-4588

PORT COMMISSION MEETINGS

December 12 Agenda
Puget Sound Express Operations Report, Stormwater Engineer Robert Edwards, Appointment of Legal Counsel, 2017 Election of Officers, Approval of 2017 Dry Storage & Travelift Rates, Approval of Resolution No. 16-11 - Authorizing the Commitment of Funds to Support Phase 2 of the Edmonds Access Study

December 27 - AP approval only